[Experimental study on porcine acellular dermal matrix and split-thickness skin grafts to repair full-thickness skin defects].
To compare the effect of the composite skin graft consisting of split-thickness skin grafts (STSGs) and porcine acellular dermal matrix (PADM) with STSGs only, and to histologically observe the turnover of the PADM in rats. Twenty female Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 200-225 g, were included. The size of 4.0 cm x 2.5 cm PADM was implanted into hypoderm of the left side of Sprague-Dawley rats' back. After 10-14 days, the size of 4.0 cm x 2.5 cm full-thickness skin defects were made on the left to expose the PADM under the skin and the same size of full-thickness skin defects were made on the right of the rats' back. The excised full-thickness skin was made to STSGs about 0.2 mm by drum dermatome. The defects were grafted with composite skin (STSGs on the PADM, experimental group) and STSGs only (control group). The survival rate, the construction degree of grafts, and the histological change in grafts area were observed at 2, 4, 8, and 20 weeks after operation. At 2 weeks after STSGs (0.2 mm) placed on vascularized PADM, STSGs and PADM adhered together and the composite skin had a good survival. The control group also had a good survival. Histological observations showed that STSGs and PADM grew together, neutrophilic granulocytes and lymphocytes infiltrated in the PADM and some macrophages around the PADM. Fibrous connective tissues were filled under the STSGs in control group. At 4-8 weeks after transplantation, the composite skin had a good survival and the composite skin was thick, soft, and elastic. STSGs survived almost totally in control group, but the grafts were thin. Histological observations showed that inflammatory reactions of PADM faded gradually in experimental group; scar tissues formed under the STSGs in control group. At 20 weeks after transplantation, composite skin was flat, thick, and elastic in experimental group, but the STSGs were thinner and less elastic in control group. Histological observations showed that histological structures of the PADM were similar to the dermal matrix of rats, and the results showed that the collagen matrix of PADM was gradually replaced by the rats' collagen matrix. Scar tissues were filled under the STSGs in control group. Wound healing rates of experimental group were lower than those of control group at 4 and 8 weeks (P < 0.05); wound contraction rates of experimental group had lower tendency than those of control group, but showing no significant differences (P > 0.05). Coverage wound with composite skin which composed of STSGs and PADM could improve wound healing quality; the composite skin is thicker and better elastic than STSGs only. The collagen matrix of PADM is gradually replaced by rats' collagen matrix.